
W$l omi$ management and good judgment," accumu-
lated property sufficiently to place hi in in
fair circumstances for a man of his time of
life. Age in fact has nothing to do withFlifrAY MORNING, MAY I9.M882. NEW FIRM ! NEW GOODS !

this world which he has acquired, that' he
therefore has abandoned his high calling as
a preacher. Yet we are not opposed to a

preacher being elected to office if he is
otherwise qualified for the position. But
the Democratic press of Oregon when Mr.
Hines w.is running for Congress four years
ago made as much fuss and noise about his

CorvallU qualifications. It is the ability and good
judgment which is required in any position,
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the history of this government. So notori-
ously corrupt aud'extravagant was that ad-
ministration that it has become a hiss and a

and a synonym for corruption. It
stole the revenues of the State, it raided the
school fuml, and burdened the State with an
unconstitutional indebtedness, and then, to
cap the climax, it attempted, by cipher dis-

patches and, bribery to.steal a president. So
brazen w as the effort to steal a presidentthat nomember of Congress dared to ri3e in
his place and defend it, and no meurber of
the electoral college dared to vote to sustain
Grover'.i action. A Democratic legislature,
by a Democratic c mrriittee, investigatedsome of the doings of that administration,
and unearthed a most fearful record. The
courts of our Sfate, aft-- r a fu'l and patient
hearing on behalf of the defense, found .a

as older ones. A man who displays ability
and good judgment for himself can do the
amc thing for others.

M. S. WOODCOCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

0. H. WHITNEY & CO.

la IT

being a preacher as if they considered a

preacher as bad as a highwayman. If they
were honest about what they then said in

regard to Mr. Hines being a preacher they
would surely new come out and say the
same of Mr. Smith. The Democratic press,
however, stultifies itself so often that it is
like paying attention to idiotic twaddle to
notice it. According to their version of the

s.ibject it would be ruinous to the nation
for a Republican preacher to be elected to

Congre; s. But on the contrary it is the
grandest thing in the world for Oregon to
have a Democratic preacher for Governor.
Mr. Sinithis a brother-in-la- to
Grover and if he was Governor the State

PAPFR FOR BENTON CQurjTY.

ADDRESS OF W. LAI II HILL.

On last Monday evening W. Lair Bill of

the Dalles delivered at the court house one
of his logical and pungent arguments on

the political situation in Oregon. Hisf ar-

gument was clear anil always to the point.
He called attention to the speech which

- Mr. Fenton the Democratic nominee for

Congress was delivering in Oregon, and
' demonstrated clearly that the Chinese qv.es- -

AT

Regular Prices.

VOTERS, ATTEXTIOX.

The voters of the Second Judicial District
before they cast their votes had best consul
er carefully whether or not they w ant to
vote for a man for District Judge who
left Pennsylvania and changed his politics
from a Republican to au Independent be
cause the people of Pennsylvania would not
give him a Republican nomination there and
afterwards changed from an Independent to
a Democrat because he saw no prospect to

get an office in the Independent party. If
the people don't like this kind of a man for

judge an'! one who used his utmost endeavor
to defeat the plans to build a railroad from

Yaquiua bay to this valley, and who has

distinguished himself for political bossism
and ail kinds and distinctions of political
tricks au.l wire workings and beyond all
others in Oregon is noted for

manipulating all things of a political nature
to meet his own ends, and w ho is also noted
f r dealing out to ail of his political party
opponents a genuine backset and exclusion

A L. tL ORDF.RS FILLED

verdict as charged, and the judicial records
of our State show a heavy judgment for mon-

ey fraudulently obtained, (the judgment
against Grover has been paid.) The;e things
ar generally known through the State, and
no member of "the late Democratic Stata con-
vention was ignorant of these facts. With
the stench of this rottenness still burning in
their nostrils,- - the delegates defied public
opinion and insulted public morals by at-

tempting to restore this condemned dynasty.
T. S. Smith, Grover's brother-in-law- , was
dr.tgged.from hif sick chamber to act as a
figure-hea- iu this canvas. W. D fenton,
a law student of Grover's, was placet! in
nomination' for Congress.' J. K.' Weatherford
an 'rtp'ofo-'iK- t of the Grover administration
and a late speaker of the house that white-
washed tlieiste-rliiigs- , was eho-e- n Secretarv
of fcjfaV, with the expectation that he would
become tbcaciji sr Govenor. And no voice

WITH
large portion of iiis time wrs an old explo-

ded issue having no party significance and PROMPTNESS.

Having recently located in CorvaHis, we take pleasure in announcing to

trading public that we have just opened our Spring stock of '

Dry Goods,
Furnishing Goods,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Gaps.

ALSO A FULL LINE OT - -

Fancy Dress Goods,

which was introduced into this country by
Democratic hands ami a matter upon which
both parties had been deceived in its not

working the beneficial results which was

house no doubt would be honored with plenty
of prayers; but have the people any assurance
that they would get a straight-forwar- d and
economical administration of State affairs.
The people, hewever, need not give them-

selves any uneasiness for he will never be
Governor of Oregon. Hen. Z. t'. Moody
will perform those duties for the State dir-in- g

the next term. And he will do it faith-

fully and economically, as the people of
.Wasco county with a large Democratic

IIOLMAN'S PAD.wis raised In t'lit convention to ldei oaane
1 he nofrn'ious frauds committed during the

: expected when relations witli China and the
United states hail been first established.

He next passed to the tariff question to
which Mr. Fenton directed the remainder
of his time and clearly demonstrated that

I'OES uri.Reight' ycrtrs of misrale and stealing; ni voi e
to commend .the faithful services of those

majority have already testified to by elect

ing twice to the State Legislature. THE AND
ironi party management, they had best per-

mit V. S. McFadden to retire to private
life and cast their votes for It. S. Bean.

It might also afford the voters an inter-
esting chapter to investigate and ascertain

CUJi CONGRESSMAN.
So irt-c-li Si i!ncy..uur present member ot L r.ncress is at his

this also was not a party question, and upon
which both the Republicans and Democrats
were divided, and entirely local in its na-

ture. In reply to the free trade theory
that a tariff caused the consumer to pay the
same; he distinc tly showed by historal facts
that many manufactured articles were sold to
this country of foreign production before
the same class of articles were produced

CM atins,

Democrats, who had the m nhood to de-

nounce and expose the frauds so glaring an. 1

potent to all; no voice to approve the eco-

nomic, policy of the present Democratic ex-

ecutive. ..

The oi l time place hunters were again at
the front, md the golden fleece of other
days allured them tin. iu the blind hope that
tle Chinese kite wonhl again lift them into
power. Xi-rn- times the tremulous voice
of the electrified candidate for Governor was
raised to- enthuse the drooping spirits of
spiritless- Bourbons, and cash time it soared
aloft to the Chinese kite, and no word in
commendation of economic and honest state
administration was uttered.

post ot duty, actively, energetically and
ably occupied in urging those matters before
Congrejs which arc for the benefit of his
state. He ha3 without doubt hAd himself
aloof from any local prejudice and done the ges, Laces,

Is the only safe and reliaMe reraedT fr
I lfl l All 573 TYPES,

TrtVimlins Chills, Fevers. PTI Arbing P:m
Kcmittiiiit ami inrerraittfr j fewr. dumb gw
iHatresoin brw ditches No ad in the w(frl Buttons, Corsets.

how it .happened four years ago that bogus
Republican tickets were printed and circu-

lated throughout this county with W. S.

name printed thereon for County
Judge when he va3 the Democratic nominee.

The people might also acquire some val-

uable information by ascertaining how it

happened that Pora Cushinam escaped from
the clutches of the law and the Sheriff at
Crescent City, California, before any trial
whatever had bean performed and also
whose fault it was that he happened to

escape.

in this country, anil also before any taritr
was placed by tins government on such

article?, for a much greater price than the
same kind of articles manufactured "on this
country under a tarirT law were afterwards
sold for. He instanced the matter of steel
rails about which so much is said and which
were manufactured by England and sold in

America for 5120 per ton but after the Uni-

ted States entered into the manufacture of

utmost in his power to industriously and

impartially represent all parts of the State
of Oregon alike. He has certainly done
more for the State in a little over one year
than all other Senators ami Representatives
have done for Oregon in any ten years
before. Mr. Georgs has been appointed on
several important committees which affords
him the best of opportunities to urge Ore
gon's claims and secure the proper legisla

The honest men w ho dared to rise in their
places and denounce corruption and fraud,
have been hunted out of the parly. Ross
andGalWWay have been turned s nt to grass,
while the invincible and fearless J.

was hounded to his grave,
the sepulchral voices of the morbid Bour-
bons vake the echoes to the cry of Chi-

nese agression. " To them it matters not
that the agricultural college and the.St te
university are shorn of their usefulness by
reason of the dissipation of their fund; it
masters not if the public schools in our

NEXT SCHOOLtiil

like Dr. Efnlrosn'?, Jr annihilates liver com
plaint, rttfff8ia anil hilh UMiei-j- .

This is the nnlr known that pointiv-l-

expels every vestige ol' malarial taint from
the system withutst emianeiini; health.

Prof. !j. A. huouii? sivs: It is ne;rr a nni
versa! pame& th;n :hm thing in medieine"
This is tlom un the prioefie '.f a!orotiun. "!
which Dr. Uottottxt'if Pad ra the only gen time
aii'i true experiment.

Fur al KIDXKY TKOFfiLKS .o Dr.
IIo!mans 2 , r; J or Ki'lnny pad, the bc.-- reme
ly in the vr.;rh and iCv;.iiiiuerjJod by the liicil-io.i- l

faculty.

Eaifh jjrtMiine KHaaTan-Pa- hears the private
revenue itamt of : it e )i!i:i.n F-- i Co, witb
the abi.ve trade u.aik ri;.leJ in to.

them, steel rails came down iirst to S9 per j Our stock has been selected with the greatest care, and for quality and
:lSome interested parties are endea

cheapness is second to none. Having a resident buyer in the leading markets
ofto make political capital in the interest

tion for her. When he is he frill
no doubt be able to retain his position on
the committees, which positions a new
member cannot expect to get. Mr. George
is cne of the most able men which has ever
represented Oregon in Congress, and he is
industrious and willing to work for the in
terest of his State. The voters of Oregon

we are enabled to purchase latest style goods at lowest prices. Call and ex-

amine our stock before purchasing, and save from

Mr. Mih.cr, out ef a yarn which they are

circulating, to the effect that Hon. James
Chambers lives in King's valley some dis-

tance from Corvallis, and parties having
business to the county-sea- t and also to see
the School Superintendent will bj put to

ton and then to $79 and afterwards to ?55

per ton.
The history of this country connected with
the tariff furnishes hundreds of such in-

stances, and yet we find persons who claim
that our manufactories running under a

protective tariff policy always raises the
article to the consumer above foreign man-

ufactured articles, when in nearly every in-

stance it has forced foreign articles down.
The tari if on cut nails being 5 cts. per
pound and this article for years has been

supplied by our own manufactories for lass

FOP. f.ALE 3Y ALL Dl Per Cent.3.0 "fco
Full treatiseDr. Huimlii4 advice is free.

eut od application. A4dreM

will not fail to remember all of the5;e

advantages to be gafes4 for the State by
voting for Mr. George, ft is needless to
add that lm will be our next Congressman.

ON PURCHASES BY DEALING AT OUR

much extra trouble. So much so good.-Bu- t

suppose a different state of affairs is to

exist; than your campaigu-lmiicoinb- e must,
fall to the ground. The fact of the matter

IIOI.MAX PAD CO .

7J4 iii tia.lway New YrIS XTTt

State ars to go halting through generations
to com fcy reason of the thousands of dol-

lars lost and squandered bv this party that
now saeks to sain control once more.

Are the people, to be blinded by the
demagogical cry of "anti-Chinese- into r.

Surrender tot his horde of plunderers, when
that question is not .1 party question, when
the uuibrd west favors restriction, and when
the bittfter of "sand lotter.v' can have no
appreciable effect on tie solution of tlie
iiuestitiu ? The' Burliiigame treaty was of
Democratic psrentaget and it was a Demo-
cratic Ca'ifornia Governor, surrounded by
Demoef'a'tic officials. th firs. the
Cldiie?' embassy and welcomed tl.eir

const.
An honest administration of State affairs

is the pirn Tiount ditty of Sta'e officials, anil
iCii' the duty- of the people to den: an 3

faithful fservix:c.- Demagogues are .not i:.
demand, an I fossilize I Bourbons nee I not
apply. S.;'V;k, Sr.Uenii ';.
ar jjna. g.v.egA.T.y.kji - " u a.a. gja 11 il sttzs

THE ALSEA.

STORE- -S. BREWERYthan that sum.
The fact of the matter is that after our

I Congressman. Gcrre on the river an 1

fVWIl .iHLl'lICS ". Hilt: Ill UUUCl d it' 'MX Lite ouy
rlv and demand regulates the nrices and

that long before Tar. Guam hers had any
idea of receh ing a nomination, he had made

arrangements to close out his stock n:l
business on the farm and aiivc to Corvaliis
to stay, and this ho intends yet tp do
whether elected or not. So. the people will
not overlook this matter of convenience
and Mr. Chambers will get their votes-Stint-

be elected next June by a haudsoma

On the n Ja e;.h nmrick place. C- - H. WHITNEY & CO.
H:I4vlTV! LL SELL J

the competition between our own factories

keep the oriees down to a lower rate than
we would be able to get a foreign article
for without the competition of our own fac-

tories' under the tariff.
Mr. Hill next showed what a suicidal

n1i.xr if fitf ATr- 'Fnv.frrt In n11

Boclc rid
Neatness! Cheapness! Punetualit yWALLEE & McSORLEY,

harbor bill said:
The Aleca is an exceedingly rich and

productive valley, isolated almost entirely
from other sections a mountain barrier on
one side and an ocean on the other. The
tide ebbs an?l flows about fifteen miles in-

land. A small appropriation for the re-

moval of rocks and obstructions and for
other improvements will bo of great assi3
tance to the people. The spruce forests
here will prove of great value. There arc-als-

immense bodies of cedar, cherry,
maple, ash, alder, and fir. Valuable lead
and gold mines exist along the coast. Over
G0.0G0 bushels of grain were produced last
year. The memorial presented asks for the
sum of S10,000.

c. OrO jrs vr'.il tg&en and dalivere1.t or far...y

Iu-y?ifU- Gazette and Ca'a V"- -
.

people of this State and especially to those
of Eastern Oregon that he wdnld try to do

.away witlr the tariff and substitute free
trade when the people of Eastern Oregon
are already exporting over 12,000,000
pounds of wool and receiving the benefit of

eleven cents per pound by means of the tariff

ITSrr- - to luv NcvIt rpiV?
"fori; srifici

TTe continue to net as Solicitors forratoni i. Caveats,
bm3 Urara rin:l .v.por'c ra of

goverxur.
If "lightning"' should by any rom.i

possibility happen to striko 30 that Joseph
Smith, the present Democratic nominee,
should happen to be eleated g.ivenor and a?
his health is so poor that it leaves him prao-tieal'-

with one foot in the grave, he can

probably get his brother-in-law- , L. F. Gro-

ver, to attend to the management of the
details of the office. Mr. Grover's time in
the Senate will soon expire an I a3 be

already had about seven years experience
hi the management of State affair" for Ore-

gon, it would prove a great relief to Mr.
Smith. But. look out for the Treasury and
the School fuud. The people will likely

Ibe opening of this settlement and the a terial f4 w r
Trade Marks. Copyrights, etc., Xur tlie United uatcs,
Canatla. Cuba, Kiigia.:d, Fiance, (Jennany. tie. ftphave cad tliirty-l- i vo years' experience.Patents obtained Uirougli us are noticed 1 t'.ic ic

Ame!!ICax. This large and Epleeid fOe
trated weekly paper, $3 .20ayear,sliows the IToktccj
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enonnmti
circulation. Address Ml'NN & CD., Pate- -t Solict- -

consequent sale of tie public lauds would
reimburse the Government for the amount
required to improve the river.

tors, run s. 01 American, u vay,
NewYcrk. 'Handbookiibontl'atentsfree.

j?grega,tiug over a million and a quarter of

dollars which the people of Eafctsrn Oregon
would lose by adopting frae trade. The

people of the Rogue river, Umpqua and
Willamette valleys are not so much inter-.eitc- d

but still they produce about one and
a half million lbs of wool. Mr. Hill very
gracefully wound up by showing that the
history and traditions of the Democratic
party had alwa 3 been one of obstruction
and never progressive.

TIME AND CIRCUMSTANCES
CHANGES ALL THINGS. ISAM FRANCISCO PRICES !

guard against this contingency by electing ThJ groundrj ijic'r.dinjr tlie lot fenced,

Cloaks, Sfeawls, WoelsF, Lin-:ns- , Zit., Ets.
Art I 6eatea in

WATCfflES. S I LV E t - PL A T ED WARE.
lEWELflY, BOOTS and SHOIS,

CENTS', YOUTII fc BOYS' CLOTIIIXO
nATS, UNOET?VEAR,

MILLINERY, YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.

Our "Fas! :on Oxott? and ratiloTiio." N"o. 20,. is
now ot;t. and U f;;ll of HtntraUi?M an;
or the l ttjt stvit:' in the Iine. of srmis. binIo copies
sent frct;'uHn receipt of 4c fo;tae.

w.ta stuble barn ew. 01 ihe cauipj-- on
FrcJ OlsrODa place lor rent : everybouy knew theZ. F. Moody.
loo.iiity of the boat on the Yaiuina liay.
A'ldrcs owiiei. J. A. OLSs-ON- .

Newport, GrepoiDEMOCRA TIC TESTIMONY. Having ade'ed a large and well assorted lot of new job Type, l'rr
Machinery, etc., to cur Job Off.ce, we are now r rerared to d all kind of

OUR NEXT SHERIFF.

Sol. King has been Sheriff of this county
for six ye.ir, ami without any doubt has
m tde the best Sheriff that Benton county
ever had. The people appreciate tins

WALLER & McSORLEY, BOOKSI., Jfi ixv tor:S 15 Ciruad
mayl2n:2

and manifest their appreciation of the same

by continuing to elect him. Mr. King is

The Dalles Mountaineer very justly says:
Four years since Rev. H. K. Hines, a
Methodist minister, well known and respec-
ted here, was nominated for Congress. If
we remember correctly, many of the Demo
cratic papers emphatically opposed the pol-

icy of preachers of the gospel being placed
in any such position, an I if we recollect
right there has been in later Democratic
papers a very serious criticism upon min-
isters taking any interest outside the pulpit
in the movements and practices of society.
How does thin policy, so urgently advised
become so easily reconciled this year, hav-

ing nominated Joseph S. Smith, a Metho-
dist preacher, for governor, and W. D.

Fenton, a Campbellitj preacher, for Con-

gress. We conclude that times have chan-

ged, or that the Democratic party, like
some of townspeople, just as election
approaches, have become converted.

Luuitrli 32a rj" K:s!I.

Will carry the L'mtcd SL-.t-sj ma!!, anci

freight between lC!k.C'ity anil Xew;.-ort-, leaving N'eir-pur- t

on Monday, Wcdi csday and Friday of

arrivin-j- at Newport on Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday of eajh wek. Tliis time 'ili ije change
to daily tripa Loon. Special trips nitde wlieii re-

quired.
reayjyf ' k. a. Brxs;:r.L.

an active, in .lnstrious and a thoroughly
temperate man which no doubt accounts for -- AND-1 1 an nm it ray hiukb;i....K. Ml 1..1 I

his performing the duties of the ofiice SO without icst cusc. I all imr-io- not to trut
bur on bit aocr:i3t. for I wil! not be for
u:v debte alio ui3 uontra-- t. ..

i'.av . 1S;l'. M. POPvTr.U,
mayiiuUi .... Corvallis, .tuni.on county, O.'.

Samples worth ??5 free.Mi M9 per dav at borne.
f3 13 Adirejs Stsaaaa & Co., l ortlauJ, Me. Ij

well. He. wiil be the next SheriiT beyond

any possibility of a doubt, as the rank and
file of the people of Benton couuty do not
believe in casting away a good and faithful
servant for the purpose of simply trying an

experiment with a new and untried one.

George J. Buys, the publisher of the
Washington Democrat, at Colfax, W. T.,
and former publisher of the Eugene City
Guard, one of tli3 leading Democratic
papers of the Willamette valley, saj-s-

:

' 'To cne who has followed the politics of

Oregon for the last twelve year3 the action
of the Democratic convention of that State
would seein to indicate that material for
the filling of important offices is scarce.
But this i3 not the ca3e, and then comes the
inevitable conclusion that all the prominent
men in Oregon except Jos. J. Smith and E.

)). Shattuck are candidates for the United
fStates Senate. Unfortunately for them,
but possibly fortunate for the people, but
one can be elected. Possibly, towevcr, we
may be wrong in this conclusion. It used
to be said that when a Democratic conven-
tion ws held in Portland the first order of
business was for members to get roaring
drunk. It may be that the conventional-tended- -

strictly to this first order of bus:-nes- s

and proceeded to make their nominar
tiom. The candidate for Congress, Mr, W.
D. Fenton, js an entirely new man." The

DEALE3 IN

Plain and Ornamental !

DISTRICT ATTJRXET.

Mr. E. G. Hnrsb, the Republican nomineo
for District Attorney of the Secoud Judici-
al District, is a thoroughly compjtant

iailastrions and persevering in

everything he undertakes. When elected
he wiil make a goo I prosecutin Attorney,
One that the people will be proud oil". He
i? a cripple only having one arm and there-

fore when perfectly competent is entitled to
the support of the people and no doubt will
be electe 1 by them

A NO THER ELECTIOXEERIXG FA LSE-HOO-

A statement entirely falsa has been re
poated we learn in some localities iu this
county for electioneering purpose-3-

, to the
effect that Woodward voted against a bill to
tax mortgages. This is not true as the
records will show, and mire than this, two

years ago he was zealous iu his efforts to
secure the passage of such a bill as is well
known here iu CorvaKia. This county has
never had a r in the Legislature
more faithful and devoted to her best inter
ests or who made a better record for him

You need not send away for job work as we wiil do it in the best style

and as cheap as any Print r on the Coast.

CARDS, STATEMENTS,
CIRCULARS, POSTERS,

BILL HEADS, NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS, DUNS, NOTES,

PAMPHLETS. BOOKS, RECEIPTS,

PROGRAMMES, FUNERAL NOTICES, ETC

Lesral Blanks in Stock.

self than Mr. Woodward in the Legislature

writer then go ;s on to say that Smith and
Shattuck are the only men oa the ticket
who have any chauce of success, and pre-
dicts the of Earhart a ma-

jority that will make J. K. Weatherford's
eyes resemble coat hooks." And he might
have aide! very truthfully that Ed. Hirsch
wiil leave II. Abrahams so far in the back-

ground next June that Abrahams will won-

der why the mischief his name was placed
upon the ticket.

of 1SS0. innNEW GOODS. CES.
THE

SPEECH.

On next Saturday at one o'clock the peo-

ple will have the opportunity of listening
to an address by Hon. i ulus Mai lory of

Portland. Mr. Mallory is a fluent, able and

pleasant speaker, rnd understands well the
political history of - ur country, the wants
of the people and the necessities of our
State. His discourse will be interesting to
all.

NEW ASSESSOR OF BENTON
COUXTY.

till
A lavgp arid well selected stock of Stan and Bjy.i' hits on h.rads, which
be sold at reasonable prices.
A large assortment of .Sailer Lewin k Co.'s (Phihidelphia)

;es.AMD ALL JOB PRINTING C. 0. D

IB Call and Exaniine Samples.

It has been remarked by political wise-

acres, that Mr. Perry Eddy, Republican
candidate for Assessor is a young man.
Rut fortunately wa have advanced beyond
that age in which it was a crime to be a
young man. We would always prefer a
young man who has made a success in life,
go far as he lias had an opportunity, to older
men who have not. After all Mr, Eddy U
not so very younv He is full 28 years of
age, is an active, industrious man, of good
judgment and possessing a good education.
The best feature of all and what speaks
more than any words can tell he is well
liked in King's Valley where he lives. There
the people have the utmost confidence in
his ability for the position for which he is
nominated. He has thus far, by hh good

'THAT PREACHER AGAIN."

To be sure we sajd sometime ago that
Joseph Smith the present Democratic nom-

inee for Governor was a preacher. Parties
are iu town wbo foimcrly lived neighbor to
him some years ago and then knew him to
be a preacher. Still there is a down town
mud-mi- ll in another one of its weak en-

deavors to make some cheap capital against
us which says we have insulted the chris-

tian, people of Benton county by siinjjly
telling them of this truth. If Mr. Smith
does not now speak from the pulpit it is
probably because his attention has become

jo much occupied' with the filthy luete of

THE U ROVER DYXASTY.

Twelve years ago Hon. Ij. F, Grover was
nominated by the Democratic State conven-
tion for the office ef Governor. He, with
his associates upon the ticket, entered upon
the canvass flying the Chinese kite. We
all remember bow he rang the changes on
that subject, and, as a result, oue of the gul-
lible ones of his party conceived the I rillmnt
idea of restricting Chinese immigration by
passing a law to compel the Chinese to part
with their cues'; hence the famous i'cuebill. "

By demagoguery the Grover dynasty cainc
into power, resulting in the most corrupt
and scandalous administration for a term of

eight years that has ver found a place in

As we import these direct from the factory, we can sell them nearly as

cheap as China made. As a rule, one pair will outwear three pair China made.

WE WARRANT OUR GOODS
to be just as represented, or money will be returned. -

BOOTS ISTD SHOES
Made and repaired to ordr. 19-- 1 7m3

All orders from a distance attended to promptly. Send for Estincajel

GazettJob Officer


